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L B. TEMPLETON MADE
1916 TRACK CAPTAIN

Work for Spring Meet is Al-
ready Under Way.

Newberry and Wofford Pos-
sibly Clemson on the List for

Contest With Carolina.
L, B. -Templeton, of Cross An-

chor, S. C. has been elected
track team captain for the 1916
season.
Templeton is an old track man,

having been on Carolina's team
for three years. He works in
the quarter-mile and high hur-
dles. He is now in his senior
year.
Although several men have

been doing some individual work
before, the regular track prac-
tice began last week. Coach
Blackburn had a good bunch
to begin with and a number
more fell in line this week.
Among those who have shown
up before are: W. C. Mann,
Huntley, Hampton, Bowen, Cog-
geshall, and Hill. On account
of an injured ankle, Meares was
prevented from exhibiting his
real ability last year, but prom-
ises to do good work in the hun-
dred yard dash, the broad and
high jumps. Huntley and Meares
are working for the long dis-,
tance. Mann won the Sylvan
medal last year in the endurance
race. Luke Hill, "Runt" Cogge-
shall and Hampton, are all foot-
ball men and have also done
good work in the track. Bowen,
the leader for basketball honor
this season, will be out in a few
days. Harry Hampton, will
again "step over" the high
jump. Easterling and Porcher
are two whose endurance is only
exceeded by their silence.
The new men will contribute a

number of recruits. "Wild Bill"
Seaborn looks like a small track
team all by himself. In the
high school meet last year, Sea-
born carried off a long list of
honors. "Billy" Anderson has
a splendid record for the pole
vault. Tnere are a good many
freshmen and others who have
ability, but have not given any
one a chance to look them over.
However the interest is increas-
ing and the prospects for track
are very encouraging.
Manager Blatt has secured

several meets, but the dates haveriot been definitely decided.
Newberry, Wofford, and possi-
bly Clemson are on the list for
contests with Carolina this
seasn

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
HEAR NOTED SPEAKER

Series of Lectures Given by
Dr. W. D. Weatherford.

Meeting Began Last Thursday
in Chapel-Last Talk in Pas-

time Theatre Sunday.
W. D. Weatherford, one of the

international secretaries of the
Y. M. C. A. of the student de-
partment completed a series of

DR. W. D. WEATHERFORD
Supervising Secretary of the Students

I)epartment of the Young Men's
Christain Association.

lectures to the students and
friends of the University Satur-
day evening in the chapel. Dr.
Weatherford has had charge of
all student work in the Southern
States for ten years. He was
born in Texas, and was educated
at Vanderbilt, taking his B. A.,
M. A., and Ph. D. there. Dr.:
Weatherford is a specialist on
the negro question in the South;
and is author of two books on
the negro problem. lie is also
author of the book "Introducing
Men to Christ," now being used
by the Bible study classes. He
now has a book in the press on
"The Fundamentals of Christi-
anity."

It was Dr. Weatherford who
first conceived the idea of pro-
viding a place for college men
and women to meet and put on
foot plans for Christian
work among the colleges. A re-
sult is the Blue Ridge confer-
ence grounds, in the words of
John R. Mott, "the best cbnfer-
ence grounds in the world."
For this work 1500 acres of land
in the mountains of western
North Carolina were selected
and purchased. Then the mon-.

ICont inued on P'age Th,ree.)

LADIES OF COLUMBIA
AND CHICORA SING

Large Crowd Enjoy Musical
Given in Chapel.

Mrs. Haltiwanger, Mrs. Furtick
and Miss McQueen Sing-
Miss Davis Gives Solo.

A musical program was given
in the chapel Wednesday even-
ing under the auspices of the Y.
M. C. A. Vocal and violin solos
were rendered by ladies of Colum-
bia and Chicora College. Besides
the regular program, Miss Mc-
Queen favored the audience
with several songs.

VOCAL SOLOS
1. Love's Tribute ....... Bernard

Hembling.
2. To A Wild Rose ... McDowell.

Mrs. J. W. Haltiwanger
VIOLIN SOLO

3. Serenade..............Drdla.
Miss Elizabeth Davis

VOCAL SOLOS
4. A Bowl of Roses... ..Clarke
5. Hearts Ease..........WillebyB. Sweet Little Woman 0' Mine

. . Bartlett.
Miss Louise McQueen

7. Minuet in "G".. .. Beethoven
Miss Elizabeth Davis

VOCAL SOLOS

B. I know A Lovely Garden
. .D'Hardelot.

.. Dreamed .......... Streletskie
Mrs. Wm. F. Furtick

Miss Edmunds, Accompanist.
The Y. M. C. A. cabinet is to

be congratulated on arranging
the program. This is the first
entertainment of the kind given
by the association, and it proved
a great success.

CAROLINA STUDENT
GETS APPOINTMENT

John R. Saye Will Prepare to
Enter Annapolis.

Mr. John R. Saye recieved a
telegram last Tuesday informing
him that he had been awarded
an appointment to Annapolis.

Mr. Saye is from Sharon,
York County, and is now in his
second year at the University.
He will stand the entrance ex-
amination in April. Saye has
not decided whether he will re-
main in school until April or de-
vote his time to preparing for
the examination.
The friends of Mr. Saye will

regret to see him leave Carolina,
but all join in congratulating
him on his sucessa.

LEAGUE TO PLAY ON
UNIVERSITY FIELD

Comers Will Stage Games
on Carolina's Grounds.

Coach Clark Works Hard -

Good Practice in Spite of Un-
favorable Weather.

A contract has been made be-
tween the University athletic
authorities and the Columbia
League whereby the games
of the latter will be played on
the University athletic field.
This arrangement was made
owing to the Columbia Park, in
the western part of the city, be-
ing used by a granite works
plant.
The University field is very

conveniently located for the Co-
lumbia fans. While it is not lo-
cated on the car line, is is only
one block from the Main Street
line, and three blocks from the
State House. The new grand-
stand, which was completed last
year seats about 1400, and the
bleachers will seat about 800.
When the grounds were worked
over, the enclosure was extended
and gives large space for park-
ing.
The club house to be erected

on the grounds by the Commun-
ity Baseball Association will be
ready before the opening of the
league season. The only exhibi-
tion game that has been arrang-
ed with a major league will be
played between the second New
York giants and the Columbia
team April 2. When it .was

definitely decided that Columbia
would be in the South Atlantic
League this season only one ex-
hibition game could be secured.
The schedules of the League

and the University teams are
so arranged that there will be no
conflict.
Although the weather has

not been as favorable for the
first two weeks of practice as it
was before. a good crowd has
been out every afternoon, and
the prospects are brighter every
day. All the old men are show-
ing up well and the new ma-
terial is making them work to
hold their places. Coach Clark
is working hard and looks as if
he will turn out a winning team.

Fauntleroy Ball, B. I. '15, as-
sistant in physics, will go next
session as instructor in the same
department to the University
of Virginia. Mr. Ball will also
take graduate work in physics.
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The crowning blow-afternoon
classes in the Law School.

Distance may lend enchant-
ment; but it won't lend you the
price of that railroad ticket.
Something we have with us al-

ways---the fellow who studies it
till 2 g. 'n. and comes into class
that same morning and asks so
innocently where it starts.

* *

You certainly can tell which
way the wind is blowing when
one of these poor(?) boobs begins
to talk about "Two can live pret' I
near cheap as one.

If the persons who are taking
those "Anti- Docking" petitions']
around the cotton mills will
just frame them to include 1
this iniquitous system of docking
a point a cut, we'll guarantee the
support of the student body.

It raises a very strong-almost
irrebuttable-presumption to the
contrary when these fellows
come in during the wee small
hours and try so vigorously andloudly to convince the campusthat they are, or have been, hay-
ing such a big time.

Some Lawyer's Daughter.
"To me, I swear, you're a vol-9

ume rare."
"But," she said with judicial

look,
"Your oath's not valid at Com-

mon Law
Until you've kissed the book,."

Selected.

The Literary Digest of Feb. 26
luotes in full the poem "From
.he Greek Anthology" by Pro-
ressor Chamberlayne, which ap-
eared in the February Ceentury.
)f the poem the editor of the
Uiterary Digest says: "The au-
hor of these rich and melodious
ftanzas must have steeped his
;oul in Hellenic culture. It is
lifficult to say anything new on
:he theme which he has chosen,
)ut he has, at any rate, said the
)ld things in a new and charm-
ng way.

AVOID THE "YELLOW STREAK"
Since baseball began a num->er of students have jeered at

;he new players, when they -

nade a poor play or missed a;
>all.
This is not the kind of spirit

;hat should prevail among the
tudents. If a man is out there
tnd is trying to do the best he
!an, it is more than the students
tre doing who are making the
eers.
Possibly the students who

iave done this did it without
;hinking, so in the future help
;he team as much as possible by
!heering the good play and keep-
ng quiet about the bad ones.

AN INVESTMENT
The school of education in the

,hort period of its life* has notmnly grown up, but has made an!
mpression upon the State.
When we consider the educa-;

ional status of our State, the
ieed and worth of this depart-
nent of the University cannot be
luestioned.
The influence of this depart-

nentthru the men and women;ent out, upon the progress of the
1tate in matters of education can
iever be estimated.
Statistics show that a high

)ercentage of those who takework in the department of edu-:ation go into teaching as a per-
nanent profession. Particular-
y all of those who have been
)eneficiaries of the school have
aught one, two, three, and four
tears, even tho they did not
nake it a life work. Although
he department had its begin-ling within the last twenty-five
tears, several of its students
iave won distinction in educa-
;ional work in South Carolina.
A large number take the work
nerely as elective with no in-
~ention to teach, but they leave
he University with deeper ap-!
>reciation of the value and im-!
)ortance of public education.
['he expense of the department

s very slight when its far reach-
ng influence is considered.
Is there a better investment

nade, by the State, than in the
school of Education at the Uni-
ersity?

r.
HE man that don't build
castles in the air don't

&Sbuild any with bricks, an'
&1&A&Othares no better air castle

building material than
VELVET.

OfferS A Special 25 Per Cent. Dicount to

You will be glad you attend our college, for you
will have the satisfaction of knowing that you pur-
sued your course in the most thorough business
training institution in the South.

Bookkeeping and Penmanship
are worth a great deal to a man in business.

Let us prepare YOU in these branches.

Shorthand and Typewriting will aid you in your college work
Our system easiest learned. Join class now.

CALL FOR PARTICULARS
M. H. BOWEN, Manager

Manson Building 1207 Taylor Street

You Will Finally be Worth
Only

What You Save

START SAVING TO-DAY

C. W. ESTES. 612 Palmetto
General Agent Southeastemn Life Bank Building

OPEN ON SUNDAY
1~,..1345 Main St. Phone 372

The Savoy
The ollgeMn'sS. w WESBERRY, Prop.

Cloting toreHot Lunches, Candy
Cigars and Tobacco

141)MAN STEET New Fountain& Pool Room Iustalled
COLLEGE Boys ESPECIALLY INVrfln
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(Continued from front page)

ey was raised and the buildings
were erected. These large and
commodious buildings will ac-
commodate 600 people. Every
summer more than this number
of college men and women gath-
er here to discuss and study so.
cial problems, as; Bible study,
foreign fields, fundamentals of
Christian life and service, and
all other religious activities of
college life. The University
usually sends a large delegatior
to the Blue Ridge Conference
and it is expected that many
will go in June. Dr. Weather-
ford is planning the biggest con-
ference that has ever been held
for next summer. He announc-
ed that such speakers as Sher-

c wood Eddy, Fletcher Brockman,
vi Dr. H. H. Horn, and thirty or
6forty of the choicest speakers of
the South will speak. In urging
a large attendance from Caro-
lina Dr. Weatherford said:
"Every Christian man will get

l--eeper insight into life."
The subject of Friday night's

address was "Can I believe in
God, the Father?" Every stu-
dent faces this question and out
greatest single need is a deepet
sense of the reality and person-
ality of God. About this ques-
tion there has been too much
philosophizing, for you cannot
demonstrate God. -

On Saturday night Dr.
Weatherford lectured on "Whc
is Christ?" As students we
must find out what he thought
and did. Jesus was a person
and was interested in every type
of humanity.

Dr. Weatherford comes to the
University every year and al-
ways has a warm place in the
hearts of students everywhere.
The Charge of the Skirt.

Half an inch, half an inch,
Half an inch shorter-

Whether the skirts are for
Mother or daughter

Briefer the dresses grow,
Fuller the ripples now,

While whisking glimpses show
More than they oughter.

Forward the dress parade.
Is there a man dismayed.

No- from the sight displayed
None could be sunder-ed,

Theirs not to make remark,
Clergyman, clubman, clerk,

Gaping from noon till dark,
At the Four Hundred.

Shorter skirts to right of them-
Shorter to left of them,

Shortest in front of them,
Flaunted and flirted-

In hose of stripe and plaid.
Hued most exceedingly glad,

Sporting in spats run mad,
Come the short-skirted.

(Continued on Pagre Four.)

ALWAYS SAY:
"LET'S GO PASTIMING"

SEE BATES
Tenement 26

Who -will give you special
rates on your laundry.

CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY;

LOAF AT
"GITTMANN'S BOOK SHOP"
ANY BOOK YOU WANT FUR-
NISHED ON SHORT NOTICE

VISIT
SCRUGGS & BAILEY'S

CLOTHING SALE
New Fall and Winter Sulls Reduced 20%

1412 MAIN STREET

GO TO "NICK'S"
To Spend Your Nicks

CANDY, FRUITS, CIGARS, DRINKS,
Best Quality, Greates! Quanity

NICHOLAS CONSTAN
1206 Main St. Phone 1074.

We Feature Eagle Caps

Hope Davis Co.

P. H. Lachicotte & Co.
Jewelers

Manufacturers Collegeand School Medals
1424 Main St. Columbia, S.C.

If you want to spend money tof
CANDIES or ICE CREAM go to
CONDOS BROS.

1544 Main St.
Satisfaction Guaranteet or Money Refunded

For First Class Service
Go to

Mean's Barber Shop
NEXT TO IMPERIAL HOTEL

1337 Main Street

LAW RANGE
BARBER SHOP

All Skilled and Polite Barbers
Pompadour Hair Cuting a Specially
SKJIIDO'RA - Thai Aen> Hair

Cuti. Try, i.

Special Rates to Carolina Stu-
dents and Faculty.

Hair Cut . ......20c
Shampoo ..........20e
Massage..........20c
Singe .............20c

.Shave.............1c
Give Us a Trial.

1211 Washing-ton Street.

SOUTHERN
COMP

ARRIVAL AND DEPA
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT AT

(Published only as inforn

No. ARRIVE FROM Time

15 Charleston. Summerville. Branch-
ville. Orangeburg. Kingville.... 6:55 a m

:15 Charlotte. Rock Hill. Chester.
Winnsbmro, Ridgeway (local).... 9:00 a m

8 Augusta. Trenton. Edgefield.
Batesburg, Leesville. Lexington 110:00 a m

31 New York, Washington. Greens-
boro. Charlotte. Rock Hill. Cester 10:05 a m

134 Allendale. Barnwell. Blackville.
Springfield. Perry (local) ....... 10:15 a ni

117 York. Rock Hill. Lancaster, Ker-
shaw. Camden. Kingville....... 12:35 p n

27 Charlestin. Summerville, Branch-
ville. Orangeburg, Kingville... 12:45 p n

18 Greenville. Anderson. Belton, Ab-
beville. Greenwood. Ne-wherry 2:15 p m

42 Ashcville. Spartanburg. Unioi
Carlisle. Alaton (local) 2:30 1) n

30 Savannah. Allendale. Barnwell.
Blackville. Pcrry (local) 1:10 p m

:32 Auguata, Hatethiurg, TrentAn.
Lexington. ...................... :15 1 n

2A Cincinnati. K noxville. larriman
Jur.ction. Asheville.Spartanburg 4:45 P m

113 Charlotte. Y rk. Rock Hill, Lan-
cast( r. Camden. Kingville...... 5:45 p it

27 Charlotte. Rock Hill. Chester.
WinnKlm>ro. Ridgeway........... 9:05 p m1

20 Augusta, Btatetiburg, leesville.
Lf xington.. 11:05 p im

II Charlt hton. Sunmerville. Bramiela-
villa. Orangeburg. Kingvill. 10:20 p m

16 Greenville. Anderson. Belton, Ah-
bh ville, Gretnnwisd. Newberry 111:40 1p i

10 Asheville, Hemilersonvile.Spartan-
hurg. Union Altmon... 11:41)
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Founded by the State in
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degrees of A. B. and B. S.
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conferred.
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Graduates of the colleges of

to the University in all course.s
for tuition.

IV. School of Engineering,
to C. E. and E. E. degrees.

V. School of Law, with a c
LL. B. The presence of the N
the State Law Library afford

College fees for the y'earl, $1?
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Roomn Scholatrships with hoard

For cat alog

W. S. CURRE
Columbia

RAILWAY
ANY
.RTURE OF TRAINS
12:01 A. M. NOV. 28, 1915

kation, not guaranteed)

No. LEAVE FOR Time

16 Kit gville. Orangeburg. Branch-
ville. Summerville. Charleston. 3:20 a m

3r) Ridgeway., Winnosboro. Chester.
Rock Hill, Charlotte.......... 5:311 a m

114 Kingville, Caniden, Kerihaw,
Lancaster, Rock Hill........ .6:4)5a n

12 Kingville. Orangeburg, Branch-
ville. Summerville, Charleston.. 6:55 a m

19 Lexington. Leesville, Batesburg,
Ridge Spring. Trenton, Augusta 7:00 a m

9 Union. Spartanburg, Atlanta.
Asheville. Knoxville, Cincinnati 7:05 am

15 Alston, Newberry. Greenwood.
Abbeville, Anderson. Greenville 7:15 a m

35 Perry, Springfield, Illackville.
rrnw (11. Alendale, Savannah 9:10a n

41 .exington, Batesburg. Trenton.
Auguhta........................ 10:15 a n

27 Union, Spartanburg, Agheville.
Knoxville, Cincinnati ........... 12:55 p in

17 Alstoon. Newberry. Greenwood.
Abheville. Anderson Greenville 1:05 p m

118 H1opkiis. Gadsden. Kingville,
Camden. Kershaw. lAne'r, York 3:25 p n

13: Perry. Blackville. Barnwell. Al-
lendale (local)....... ........... 4:15 p in

41 A I s t o i, U i i o i. Spartanhurg
(local) ............. ........ 4:211 1) n

:12 Ridge%nuy. Winnsboro. Chester.
Rock lill. Charlotte. Wamhing-
ton. New York.................. 4:25 p n

28 Kingille. Orangeburg. Branch-
ville, Summerville. Charleston.. 4:55 jj m

29 Ridgeway. Winnsibro. Chester.
Rock Hill. - t. Mill, Carlotte tlocal 5:25 1) i

7 Lexington. Latrsville. Bateshurg,
Trentenl. Edgelieh. Atugista
(local) ...... .... .. ........... 5:50 m

uth Carolina
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South Carolina are admitted
except Law, without charge
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only $12. For those paying
with light andl service, $8 a

Ivantages of the University
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fre'e at Stewarild's litll.
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LL, President,
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SPEAKERS TO HAVE
PRELIMINARY SOON

Representatives in State Oritori-
cal and Triangular Debate

to be Selected.
The preliminary for the State

Oritorical contest wi!l be held in
chapel March 18. Three men
from each sjciety will have the
final prelin 'ary in chapel March-
18. Frorn tnese men one will be
chosen to represent Carolina.
Some of the probable contest-

ants are. S. ). Turtletaub, J. H.
Woody, J. ). Featherstone, H.
C. Brearley, C. D. Brearley, and
M. W. Newbold of the Euphra-
dian society: S. 1). Tyler, 0. F.
Crow, W. C. Mann, R. R. Har-
ley, and other of the Clariophic
society. The preliminaries in
the societies will begin at an
early date.
The Triangular debating con-

test will be held on May 6. Tle
querry is, Resolved, That the
United States should extend its
system of ships subsidies.

T1Ihe affirmative team of
the University goes to
Tennessee to meet Georgia,
while the negative team goes to
Georgia to meet Tennessee, and
Georgia and Tennessee meet at
Colimbia.
The winner of this debate

wins the greatest honor in our

BOYS SPI
When you are buying Oxfords
do not forget there is none bet -

ter made in Tan Russian Calf,
Vici and Gun Metal made to
retail for $4.00 than Efird's
Special at................$2.98

Every pair guaranteed.

The
Famous

"Rochester
Clothes"

For
Men -

We take great pleasure in
that we are now head(uarte
brand of MEN'S CLOTHING
the Spring Styles for 1916.
Every art known to the

.creator has been brought into
ing of these clothes, any evei
will have the absolute assura
RECTLY D)RESSED.
They are being shown in Bl

Tweeds, Plaid Cheviots, etc.

By Special Permission of
We Will Sell These Clotf
Any Other Firm in South
$1750, & $18,50.

The Charge- of the Skirt:

(Continued from Page Three.)

Flashed. all their ankles there,
Flashed as they turned in air-

What will not women dare?
(Though the exhibits show

Some of them blundered)
All sorts of pegs,

Broomsticks, piano legs;
Here and there fairy shapes;

Just built to walk on eggs,
Come by the hundred--

When can their glory fade,
Oh-the wild show they made,

All the world wondered;
Grande dame and demoiselle,

Shop girl and Bowery belle-
Four hundred. H'm-oh, well,

Any old hundred.
- Ellis Burnett, before Memphis
Rotarian Club.

college debating. It is hoped
that a large number of men will
enter this debate, as it will be a
great benefit to them as well as

the college.
The preliminaries for the Pro-

hibition contest will soon begin.
Everybody who expects to enter
this will begin work on their
debates, so that they will have
a fair- chance.

ALWAYS SAY:
"LET'S GO PASTIMING'
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WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL.

For Superiority of Educational Merit.
SThis new creation answ~ers w~ith final mi-
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an "How is PrzentuRyprotiounced? -Wliere
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More than 400.000 Vocallary Terms. 30,000oLraphlca1,S!W.cs. 12,09 lgraoicaEntr Over 60 IlItratsm. 2700 Pages. gIhe only dictionary with the divided page--arokeof genius. REGULAR and

E%DIA -PAPEREDITIONS.
Write for speci-
lustrations. etc.
Free, L eet ofPocket Maps if- i name this
paiper.
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Leather Blueher.........3.50 4.50\
ford, Lace................3.50 Flexib
tal. IEno-lish Lnat........5 WI

GARNET AND BLACK
Photographs for 1915-1916

Made at

Lyles' Studio
DAVID' S. POLIER, Campus Agent

THE

University Press
Harper College

FOUNDED TO
HELP STUDENTS

All Kinds of Printing
H. E. DANNER,

Campus Representative

"RATTER UP"
But, before youSHOESr at, you need the SO

Spalding's Club Special Sprinting
No. OS - The Pair - $5.00

Send for Spring and Stnin er Catalogue
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

74 N. Broad St. Atlanta Ga.

T EFIRD'S
R LONGER AND COST LESS

'fird's Special Oxfords for Men
These Shoes are made special for us

v the best manufacturers in the world
thousand case lots in all leathers,

ewest last and toe, medium heel.
hoes that others sell at $3.50 and $4,00,

ifird's Special................ $2.98
Bun Metal Blucher Oxfords...... 2.98
'an Blucher Oxfords........... 2.98
'an Button Oxfords............ 2.98
;un Metal Button................ 2.98
'atent Blucher Oxfordq.......... 2.98'atent Button Oxfords........... 2.98
rici Flexible Broad Toe, Low Heel 2.98

tsand Collars at
ices
|fird's Special Shirts...... ... ...98c
,ion Brand Shirts.................98c
r 75c Shirts....................48c
Spring and Summer Hats etc.

Oxfords
aranteed Absolutely
'an Oxford, English Last.......$3.50
rici Kid....................... 3.50
le Sole $5.00 Veleur Calf.. .. .. .. 3.50
SWant the olee Boys' Business



LAW DEPARTMENT
"Igwnantia legi neminem excusat"

The case of Miller v. Haine
came up for hearing before th
Moot Court Thursday nigh
March 2nd. The court was con
posed of John P. Thomas, chie
justice, and Sanders and Love
associate justices.

It appeared from the fact
brought out that one Miller ha
in 1880 bought a tract of lan
upon which was a grist mill ru
by the water power of a strear
which ran through the land pui
chased. In 1910 one Haines cam
into possession of an adjoinin
tract, through which the sam
stream also ran. Haines was
big stock farmer, and used mos
of his land for pasturing purp<
ses. The stream, not being
very large one, was threatene
with being exhausted by the cal
tie of Haines, and the volume c
the stream was lessened, in fac1
to such an extent as to make i
impossible for Miller, the lowe
riparian owner, to operate hi
mill. The latter sought to er
join Haines from tampering wit
the stream, and the lower cour
granted the injunction. Fror
the order granting the injun<
tion Haines appealed.
Messrs Burrnet and Reynold

appeared for the defendant-ar
pellant and Messrs. Pender an
Wilson for the plaintiff-respor
dent.

University Lecturers.
Prof. Chamberlayne spoke o

Women's Suffrage in Hartsville
Feb. 28th.

Prof. Wauchope lectured t
the New Century Club, Feb. 22
on "Shakespeare's Stage."

Prof. McCutchen spoke a
North on the 25th, his topic be
ng "Co-operation Among Fai
ers."

Prof. Morse addressed th
N wberry County Teacher's As
so4iation on Feb. 19, and a

Hagtsville Feb. 26.

The male quartet and Prol
Baker entertained a large aud
ence at the Sligh School in Rich
land County, Feb. 25.

Prof. Carson delivered ani
lustrated lecture on "Aviation
to the St. George schooli
Orangeburg County, Feb. 18tt

I dc. Gunter visited schools i
the Duch Fork section last weelk
being in Richland County o
Feb. 22nd, and Lexingto
County with Harmon on Fel
23rd. Friday and Saturday c
the same week were spenti
Doresater Conty.

PRESTON & LANGRAN
Authoized Resident Dealers

THE ROYAL TAILC RS
$16 to $40

t and

f

s$15 $20
Four Suits Cleaned and Pressed

for $1.00
Alterations a Specialty

n OVER PASTIME THEATRE
- 1415 Main St.

e

e 1SHOEWL~ MEN'S
aSHOPWALTERS

S "Best Styles for Young Men"
a 1420 Main St. Columbia, S. C.

d - VAGE
t
r
S

Heave up
a tm
can-
and pull on it with the new .22
Savage Tubular. Pingl Hit it?
Of course you did. Couldn't mis
it. And after you throw that gun

upto your shoulder feel the
shot-un butt fit and the corru-
gated irteel buttplate cling-feelthe long, well modcled slide han-
dle that lets you extend your left
arm fully and naturally- feel the
sharply curved extra full pistol
grip that supports the hand and
permit3 clean. certain trigger con-trol- feel the g-rn fit, handle
and point as instinctively as
though it were part of yourself.
Well -it's spoiled you for any
other .22, that's allI

e It has all the original Savage .22
caliber features, hammerless trom-
bone action, solid breech, solid
top, cida ejection-no exposed
moving 1arts, simple takedown
device, breech-bolt removable
without tools-features everyone
has imnitated but no one has
cquaLed. Tube magazine holds
20 shorts, 17 longs, or 15 long
rifles. 24-in. octagon barrel.

- Weight 5% pounds. Write us
for particulars.6
SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY

Utica, New York

The New
SAVAGE
Tubular Repeater

n COLLEGE STATIONERY

THE UNIVERSITY SUPPLY
STORE
East LeCare

The Palmetto National Bank
OF COLUMBIA

Capital - - $500,000
Assets - - $4,058,409 -

Careful Attention Given
All Accounts

WILIE JONES, Pre*.
J. P. MATTHEWS. Cashier

Wm. M.GIBBES. Jr., Asat. Cashier

THE BOOTERIE
Shoes from $2.50 to $5.00

1518 Main Street

Col'a. Shoe Repairing Shop
Shoes Repaired While You Wait
HARRY OREivSTEIN, 'Prop.

1705 Main Street Phone 2018.

THE PALACE OF SWEETS
BEST LINE OF CANDIES,
ICE CREAM AND SODA

SATISFACTION GUIARANTEED

SAFETY FIRST!
DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH

National Loan & Exchange
Bank of Columbia.

Capital..... ............ $500,000.00
Surplus profits. ....... $370,000.00
E. W. ROBERTSON, Pres.

G. M. BERRY, Cashier
.J. S. STACKHOUSE, V. Pres.

E. C. CATHCART, Abst. Cashier.

CAPITOL RESTAURANT
For LADIES and GENTLEMEN

A FIRST-CLASS PLACE TO GET GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Everything Clean and Up-lo-Date

REGULAR MEAL 25c. OPEN DAY and NIGHT
Phone 925. 1210 Main St.

J. S. Pinkussohn Cigar
COMPANY

The Largest Tobacconists in the South

CIGARS
SODA WATER b

POCKET BILLiARDS
Sales Agents

Guths Candies, Parker Fountain Pens

1307 MAIN STREET

The College Fruit Store
FRUITS, CIGARS, COLD
DRINKS, AND CANDIES

POOL ROOM- AUTO TRANSFER
829 Main Street

S. B. McMASTER

.Sporting
Goods

COLUMBIA. - S. C.

612 Main St. Phone 1831

Tom Hook
Clothing and Furnishing Goods

Suits Made to Order
10 Per Cent Discount to Students

HARDWARE
Of Every Description

LORICK & LOWRANCE, Inc.
Columbia, S. C.

an 'Don.c tARR 5W
COLLAR

2for 25c
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc., Makers

The Marshall-Frost Co.
CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISHINGS

If you are thinking of entering
a SUIT, consult us first, we are

clothes attorneys.

Marshall-Frost Co.
1318 Main Street

Columbia, - - - S. C.
Society Brand and Adler Rochester Clothes

'OLLEGE BARBER SHOP
825 Main St.

)nly One Square From Campus
EVERYTHING SANITARY
Pompadour Haircutting a SpecialtyPressing Club in Rear

LOICK BROS.
Jobbers and Dealers in

Plumbers and Roofers Supplies
Wood Mantels, Grates, Tiles.
Stoves and Sporting Goods

CO 1MTIA. S. C.

'he State Book Store
s Nearest to You
Carolina men are invited to drop in
ere for Pens, Pencils, Ink, Rulers,
:xarnination Pads, or anything in Sta-
ionery. We carry a stock of Fountain
'ens and feature the two best line-
iade:

WATERMAN'S IDEAL and
THE CONKLIN SELF FILLER

THE STATE BOOK STORE
in the State Building

lub Breakfast 6 to 10 a. m. Regular Dinner 12 to 3 p. m.

Eat at
PALMETTO RESTAURANT

For Ladles and Gentlemen
John Speedy, Prop.

333 MAIN ST. COLUMBIA, S. C

Thain's Barber
Shop

108 Union Bank Building
Best Hair Cutters

in the City
ALL WHITE WORKMEN



PROF. HAMILTON SPOKE
HERE WEDNESDAY

U. N. C. Prof. Lectures to Stu-
dents on International Peace.
.Prof. Hamilton of the Univer-

sity of North Carolina delivered
an address in the chapel last;
Wednesday evening under the
auspices of the Polity Club. His.
subject was "War Versus Peace;
Is Conciliation Practical?" The
speaker was introduced by Prof.
Snowden. Mr. Hamilton is pro-
fessor of History, and is now
traveling in the interest of the
American Association for Inter-
national Conciliation. He is go-
ing to visit all universities of the
South in which Polity Clubs have
been organized.
The speaker began his address

with a brief summary of ancient
and medieval wars and their re-
lation to the present great strug-
gle. He spoke of the horrors of
this great world war, and of
America's position in regard to
it. He outlined the main points:
in the arguments of those in fa-!
vor of and those opposed to great-
er preparedness. He gave sev-,
eral reasons why conciliation
would be practical.
After the main address Pro-

fessor Hamilton said a few words
to the members of the club, giv-
ing them some suggestions as to
how the meetings should be con-;
ducted in order to arouse the
greatest interest and obtain the
best results.

POLITY CLUB GIVES
BOOKS TO LIBRARY

The International Polity Club
has presented the library with
several valuable books. The
books were sent to the Club as
compliments of the American
Association for International
Conciliation, under which the
Club was organized. Other.
books have been distributed
among the members, but sever-
al were given to the library in
order that all students of the
University might have access to,
them.
The following is a list of the

books turned over to the library:"The Great Illusion" by Nor-
man Angell. (Two copies)."The World's Highway" byNorman Angell. (Two copies).
"The Problems of the War

and Peace" by Norman Angell.
(Two copies).
"America and Her Problems"

by [D'estournales D)eConstant.
(One copy).
"The Great Settlement" by

C. Ernest Fayle. (One copy).
"International Polity Sum-

mer School Report". (One copy)."Women at the Hague" byJane Addams, Emily G. Balch,and Alice Hamilton. (Twocopies).
"Towards International Gov--

ernment" by John A. Hobson.(One copy).

Director Blackburn Hurt in
Motorcycle Accident.

Physical Director Blackburn
met with a painful accident
Monday afternoon when his mo-

torcycle ran into the curbing on
Sumter Street. Mr. Blackburn
received an ugly gash on his an-
kle and a few other bruises,
none of which were serious. Mr.
J. D. Gillespie, a student of the
Columbia Theological Seminary,
who was with Director Black-
burn, received a few bruises.

In an effort to miss an automo-
bile that turned in at the ga-
rage, Mr. Blackburn's motor-
cycle struck the curbing and
threw the occupants to the side
walk. The motorcycle was not
damaged.

BURNETT-WHETSELL
DRU GGI STS

Soda, Cigars, Stationery, Toilet Arti-
cles, etc. Agents for Jacob's Candy.
909 Main St. Phone 1261

"Classy" Clothes
For

College Men
Young men who demand Style, Value
Service, we invite you to see our. new
Fall Suits and Overcoats.S WAN'1330 MAIN ST.
/0'; Off on All Clothing and Hatsi.

(Except Stetsons')

BARBER SHOP!
Why not >atronize the two best

equipped Barber Shops in the City?
603-4 Nat. Loan & Ex. Bank Bldg.
Phone 1220 MAX FRIEDMAN. Prop.

Jefferson Hotel Barber ShopJ. S. DOWNF.Y. Mgr.
Special Attention to Children's Hair Cutting

When You Want the Best
IN-

CLASS RINGS, DIAMONDS
WATCHES, JEWELRY

for presents or own use, don't
select until you see our stock.

Sylvan Bros. Cor. MP0&Hoanton St

LOUIS' RESTAURANT
THE RELIABLE

EATING PLACE
FOR CAROLINA

STUDENTS
1228 Main St. 'Phone 2978

Louis Malloy, Prop.
21-Meal Ticket $5.00

One of the Best Cooks in City

EVERY DAY
ST. GEORGE HOTELI

Even a King can'
you should like o

If. it so,happened that
Fatimas ere originally th,
"Made , nd blended for lie
the King of Whatiz"- mo
would that fact prove that th,
you were going to like
atimas best ?
It would not. t,A man'staste is his own. Ce

A cigarette that might de- l'

light some old potentate's jIpalate would not neces- w
sarily please you. "'

'Thts 'why wve lrave o
Fatimas up to your tastr. ofn

But there is something m

more than good taste that ot
is mighty important toyou. I
No matter how good F"

tasting a cigarette may be
-it can only be the SEN-
SIBLE cigarette for youif it is comfortable,,too.Its pure tobacco must
be cool and'comfortable
to your throat at all times.
And it must leave youfeeling fine and fit at the
end of a hard-smokingday.Will it do all that ?
Then, it is the sensible

cigarette for YOU.

P.4 r1,1.imct thoe Om,(v Crartite Avv
the Grand Prize. the highst omerd
to ky CiArlrtte " "t tie 'u'a' A

Internati. i xpositta.

FAA
Danively Individual2OFATIMASl5:

"As Copeland goes,
Learn t

J. D. Feather-
stone,

Campus
Agent

Suits and Overcoats-
Corner Main an

Night
JOIN OUR NIV
BOOKKl

TYPEW
PENMA

Special Rates to i

DRAUG
BUSINES

Phone 961

dictate what
r not like
There are thousands and
Dusands of men who be.'ve that Fatima is the
st sensible cigarette
ere is.
1'ryFitimasyourse1r. Youty discover-as these thou-
ids of other men have-
it Fatimas have just the
>l.nellew taste that you'voenlonging forineiiciarette.
'ou may lind that Fatimas
ve the kind of mildness
tieh allews you to aloke
ore of th# In than you mightother eiua-ctle4.
'u 11may tinc tuntta Fatimns'er you a iiI t-e mor! %111i-
-tion in every 1, If than
ii ever before f, jmud in any
er eigarette.
hy yolir fiNt rmekaige of
t.mau,nd test them today.

6*0W Wp

1.1 ,

uff
SH BLE101D

:igarette
so goes the fashion."
he Way

Tailor - Made
-SUITS-

Our SpecWty

-$12.50 to $35.00.
ATaylor Streets.

School
3HT CLASS IN
E=EPIlfNG

R ITING

Iniversity Students

HON'S
i COLLEGE

1626 Main Street


